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2007
POLITICAL





Appoint SOL study team
-> End April
Organize regional symposia in
southern, eastern, central and
northern Africa
Sec/ IGB/ regional players
-> End Dec
Final structures of ACALAN
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2008
Regional conference to update
political and cultural stakeholders
West Africa, Southern Africa,
Central Africa, Northern Africa
Sec/ GB
-^ End June / August/ October
organize first meetingof Assembly
Sec















Decade of African Languages
lobbied for and approved
Sec/ GB
-^ End Dec




Lobby for use of 3 or 4 African




initiate contracts with all media




-> July - December
Expand language service function





Plan in detail all activities and
major celebratory events for




projects with media and publishers
Plan and organize major continent-
wide initiatives
Plan with Arts and culture
Community for DOAL
Engage with Diaspora for DOAL





At least 2 African languages
officialized in practice in all
AU regional structures
Begin 10-year processes and
institutions in and via media




Establish firm links of cooperative
nature






Continue and accelerate -
milestones to be submitted to IGB
Sec / ILPAA Steer.Comm.
Milestones to be determined
Initiate PlanMapal Doctorate
Program
Initiate major translation and
creative writing drives /









function - Directory of all
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